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TEMPORARY: New Hours!
Alex Narvey has been retained to fill-in for an ailing production manager for the months of
December and January. For the next two months Alex’s time is exclusively booked for Monday
through Thursday each week. Mr. Narvey will be available on Fridays during this time for
emergency and scheduled maintenance. For those on support plans that offer emergency
service, the weekend surcharge will be suspended for the duration of this two month period.
Should you need to get in touch with Mr. Narvey between Monday and Thursday you may leave
e-mail on the Precursor BBS (addressed to: “Alex Narvey - Admin”), or you may leave a message
on the Precursor voice mail system at 992-3100. Your call will be returned the next business day.
We thank you in advance for your patience and hope this will not inconvenience you in any
way.

Apple Multimedia Tuneup 2.0!
Apple has released a tuneup extension for computers using System 7 and Sound Manager 3.0
or QuickTime 2.0. The Multimedia Tuneup provides better software compatibility for programs
that use these features of the system. The update is available to BBS members in our registered
Apple software conference. [From the Precursor Desktop go: Files:Apple Stuff]

Bulletin Board News.
Frequent callers to Precursor BBS will have noticed that we are suffering some technical difficulties. Last week MTS replaced the entire phone line twice as it kept going dead. This problem is
now fixed permanently and was entirely due to faulty phone wiring from the pole to the
building. Another problem has been the new high speed modem on our second line. This unit
appeared to be defective and has been returned. It will be replaced for the time being with our
trusty 2400 baud TelePort (The first line is still 14,400 Baud). Precursor has ordered a brand
spanking new 28,800 baud v.34 modem. The delivery time on this new product is estimated at
6 to 8 weeks. Please bear with us.

Apple RAID Software for RISC Servers!
Apple is now shipping RAID software with its PowerPC WorkGroup Servers. The software allows
users to easily operate sophisticated hard drive mirroring and splitting (RAID levels 0 and 1), on
various compatible third party hard drives. For more information on Workgroup Servers and
Apple RAID Software, contact the Apple Network Information Line at (408) 862-3385.

Quark Print 1.0.4
Quark has released an updater which turns all previous versions of QuarkPrint into 1.0.4. The
update is unnecessary if you got the PPC version of 3.31 on CD. The updater is available on
Precursor BBS in the Quark conference in our Files area.
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